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Praise of folly penguin classics desiderius erasmus a - praise of folly written to amuse his friend sir thomas more is erasmus s best known work its dazzling mixture of fantasy and satire is narrated by a personification of folly dressed as a jester who celebrates youth pleasure drunkenness and sexual desire and goes on to lambast human pretensions foibles and frailties to mock theologians and monks and to praise the folly of simple christian piety, in praise of folly wikipedia - in praise of folly also translated as the praise of folly is an essay written in latin in 1509 by desiderius erasmus of rotterdam and first printed in june 1511 inspired by previous works of the italian humanist faustino perisauli de triumpho stultitiae it is a satirical attack on superstitions and other traditions of european society as well as on the western church erasmus revised and extended his work which was originally written in the space of a week while sojourning with sir thomas m, praise of folly by desiderius erasmus penguinrandomhouse - about praise of folly erasmus of rotterdam c 1466 1536 is one of the greatest figures of the renaissance humanist movement which abandoned medieval pieties in favour of a rich new vision of the individual s potential praise of folly written to amuse his friend sir thomas more is erasmus s best known work, the praise of folly summary gradesaver - the praise of folly questions and answers i think the narrator is clever folly is an excellent orator she is the daughter of plutos god of riches and neotes youth and was nursed by methe tipsy and apaedia ninnny she speaks in the manner of a traditional renaissance humanist, desiderius erasmus the praise of folly essay example - desiderius erasmus the praise of folly the praise of folly is a live example that such critics were directed to reject the authority of the pope with one specific objective develop new moral and conduct systems desiderius erasmus was named the prince of humanists because he was one of the most important men of the reformation period, the praise of folly summary enotes com - summary the praise of folly makes use of one of the oldest forms of rhetorical discourse the encomium in a mock encomium erasmus makes use of the satirical devices of one of the world s most influential satirists lucian to poke gentle fun at the tradition of praising great people and great ideas, in praise of folly documenta catholica omnia - 25 in praise of folly desiderius erasmus as he can draw two or three lines with a compass presently thinks himself a euclid a third that understands music no more than my horse and for his voice as hoarse as a dunghill cock shall yet conceive himself another hermogenes.